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'P/lge 

By SAMUEL H. DRESNER 
Rabbi, Har Zion Temple, PhHadelphia, Pa. 

"fuld Jacob awakened from his sleep and 
said: . 'surely ilhe Lord is in this place, 
and I did not know it'." (Gen. 28, 16) 

THE TRAGEDY· with our world, with our 
. people and with ourselves is that "the Lord 
is in this place" and we do not know it. 

It is not that we are alone in the world but 
that we think we are alone. Not that we were 
created haphazardly, then cast adrift on a whirl
ing planet to fend for ourselves, abandoned to 
oblivion, with no one to aid us, no one to guide 
us; with no one to have concern for us, no one 
to have judgment over us.. No, the tragedy is not 
that we are alone, but that we think we are alone. 

I 
More than a hundred years ago in the town 

of Berditschev, there lived 'a saint called Levi 
Yitzhak, Rabbi Levi Yitzhak of Berditchev. Now 
it happened one day that he ordered the Shamos 
of the' Kehillah tI;o corne to him. "What is your 
desire, Rabbi Levi Yitzhak?" inquired the Sharnos. 
:"Go to every store and shop in the market place; 
:tell them to close their shops and assemble in the 
:town square for I have an announcement to make 
'.to them." "But master," complained the Sharnos, 
'''today is the market daY,everybody is busy with 
selling and buying and this is the v(lry busiest 
time. 'of the day.' Could you not postpone your 
announcement to another day or, if it must be 
this day,' at least to another hour?" "No," re
,plied the Zaddick. "Go and tell them what I have 
said; go and tell them that Levi Yitzhak, the son 
'of . Sarah of Berditschev, has an important an
nouncement to make to them which cannot wait 
a day nor even an hour and that they must close 
their shops, stop their trading and corne to the 
town square and listen." 

The Shamos, fearful of the consequences of 
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(Excerpts from Rabbinic Literature) 

I T IS WRITTEN in Deut. VII, 9, 'The .. :> 
. God,' The rabbis say, 'From the faithfulness:,' 
flesh and blood you can conceive the i 
of God.' . R. Phinehas b. Jail' dwelt in a city: 
the south, and some men came thither. to': 
their living. They had two measures of 
which they deposited' with him, but when· 
left they forgot them. So R. Phinehas sowed 
eaoh year, brought the produce to the 
floor, and colleoted it. After seven years the 
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By BRENDA LOCKSHIN 

Brenda Lockshin, 17 yr.' old school girl of Toronto, won first prize 
in a school essay contest this year with this touching tribute 
to her grandmother, the late Mrs. Etta Lockshiit of Winnipeg. 

A woman of worth who can find? 
For her' price is far above rubies. 
She looketh well to the ways of her household, 
And eateth riot the bread of idles ness. 
Her children rise up and call her blessed;' 
Her husband also, and he praiseth her; 
Many daughters' have done 

valiantly . 
But thou excellest them all. 
Grace is deceitful, and beauty is . 

vam 
But a woman that feareth the Lord, 

. She shall be praised. 
-Chap. 31, Book of Proverbs 

next bed needs anything-they have no visitors." 
I planned to go downtown one day' and asked 
what I could buy for her. She made me promise 
to get one thing -a tie for Pete, the attendant 
who helped her from her bed to herwhet!lchair; 
The grateful look in that surprised man's eyes . 

was thanks enough for my efforts. 
I never saw grandma again, yet I 
know that she has left a lasting 
impression on my future life by 
these simple, yet ever so signifi
cant actions. 

o 
carne aga,in to claim their barley. R. STAND before Jacob Epstein's "Adam". 

. recognized them at once, and said, 'Come ., Hi:t,L iron might rises from that granite form! 
your store.' Thus from the fidelity of man breaks away from the earth-like a moun- "A V ALOURQUS WQMAN, a 

Even with the little money she 
had, she was always very chari
table and taught her children to be 
so too. They are now fulfilling her 
wishes, for. my uncl.e in Winnipeg, 
my aunts in Detroit and my father 
in Toronto have served as leaders. 
in community drives, while an 
aunt in Chicago does volunteer 
hospital work. 
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,the order but nevertheless obedient to his master , 
went to ea;ch and every shopkeeper on that busy 
day in that busy hour and told them that the 
holy Zaddik, Levi Yitzhak, hadcornmanded them 
to leave their stores and come to the centre of the 
town square, that he had an announcement of 
great importance to make to them. Grumbling 
and complaining, yet wondering what could be of 
such urgency, they obeyed the word of the Sha
mos, closed their stores and gathered in the 
square. 
~en all ha.d come together. in the square, the 

Zaddlk mouted a small box, ralsed his hands for 

Only yesterday I saw in the Anglo-Jewish 
weekly of a large city an ad inserted by a 
Synagogue which read as follows: "all in
VIted to a lecture by. our spiritual leader, 
Rabbi , on the topic, 'What makes a 
Jew, a Jew,' to be followed by a Mambo con
test .for which prizes will be given." Does 

. dancmg the Mambo make a Jew a Jew? Open 
the New York Post any Friday or Saturdav 
for Synagogue advertisements that are little 
less than a "desecration of the Name." 

silence and then began to speak. "I have asked 
yo~ to close your shops and corne here, even on 
thIS busy day in this busy hour, because I have 
news of great importance for all of you which 
could n9t ?e delayed another day or another hour. 
And thIS IS ~y a~ouncement: "I, Levi Yitzhak 
ben Sarah M berd~tschev machriz umbodia, I an
!l0unce and proclalID to you-that there is a G d 
In the world!" 0 

It comes as a shock, a scandal, shaking us out 
of our complacency,· a bolt from above rending 
the fatness from o~r hearts and the crusts from 

(CoThtinued on page 31) 

may conceive the (greater) fidelity of God, "ifi\:from a mountain. In the night of "wasteless-
Abba Osha'ya, a laundryman, found s~:~~~ : and void" it was he who broke away; he 

precious jewels in the linen which a q . speechless in the earth millions of years 
had given him to wash. He gave them ". rover whom millions of years hovered past. 
to her. She said, 'They are yours, I and oceans covered him. Storm and wind, 
many others of more value." He and snow, hail and rain, fiery lava and 
Law orders us to return what we have . ...... over him, embracing his skeleton, 
She said, 'Blessed be the God of the Jews.'. . his body, beating life into him. The 

R. Joshua b. Hanania:h said: I was once w,";';; 
ing along, and there was a path crossing a The following essay is taken from a book 
and as I was entering it, a Uttle girl called I d THE 
to me, 'Rabbi, this is a field' (.i.e .. no right of ..... ·RYIi'TdIdl~is.h stories and essays entit e : , ON THE HORIZON by Shea 
I 'said, 'There is a trodden path.' She said,,' . (45-35 44th Street, Long Island 
is robbers like you who have made it a ';". 4 N.Y.). In terms of beauty of style, 
('Erub. 53b).·. ' of feeling, and depth of vision, Shea 

It is forbidden to the house of Israel ''I~~b~e;b~~i: has managed to . Jlchieve some-
rob or to snatch anything from any . 'I!! quite unique in Yiddish Letters. He 
for in all the punishments in the law none 're-vitalized the Yiddish language and 
more .grievous than that for iIlegitim~te gain,', . to it new themes a.nd new visions. Any 
R. Ehezer says: AU the sins in the Law did: . who has ever harbored doubts as to 
the generation of the Flood commit, but thE:' possibilities of Yiddish need only open 
decree that they should be blotted out'" one of Shea Tenenbaum's many volumes 
not sealed till they put forth their hands ti .'. '. . that such limitations lie not in the 
illegitimate gain, for it first says' that the i" language but· rather in the reader 
world was corrupt (Gen. IV, 12), but 'the end _TransJator. 
of all flesh, was decreed only when the. 
was full of violence. (ib. 13). 
He who deceives or lies to man . 'f man lay there, the ravager and destroyer, 

deceives or lies to God. IS as 1 .' ,:.. and visionary. Cosmic darkness passed 
him and cosmic wetness drenched him. He 

. ~. Simeon ~d: The punishment OO~fre~~:~~;~ the earth enmashed in all waters and for-
lIar IS that he IS not believed when he s: entangled in all phosphorus stumps, bound 
the truth. to;'rclck:s and at one with the mountains. Cosmic 

. Robbing a ·Gentile is a greater sin than 
bmg a Jew, for rtheTe is involved in it besioZ:O~ 
the sin of robbing, also that of the pr()'f 'alll1tif'F 
of the name 'Of God. 

pass before him. A cavalcade of nights wake 
beat'inghim with stony fists. God's loneli

cannot rouse him. God has as yet no activity. 
war self-torment and indolence have not 

'begu~. The earth is still pure of death, and 
The wholesale dealer must clean his is still cold, silent earth. 

ures once every thirty days and the one night he breaks away-thiscolussus. 
h?lder once every twelve months. valleys are moist with dew. Life breaks 
~Imeon b. Gamaliel says: "The contrary in every corner. Yellow, honey-colored 
he rule. The shopkeeper must clean like red, rust, stream out from all corners 
m~ures twice in the week and polish earth, from all the valleys and beds of the 
weIghts once a week and clean out the What a .colossal shudder of life! Trees, 
after every weighing." splinters-like on paintings-light up in 

Th R b sun. The sun drips with gold, with rivers of' 
e a bis were once asked "How was Leaves, like massive platters, strike in the 

earth created first?" They said' "Go ask tra of creation. Flowers burst forth from 
Joseph, .the Bu,ilder, for there is' no one earth _ variegated, poisonous, prickly, de-
~frse~ I~. these matters." He went and. and crammed-flowers, which shall only 
J m sh n"mg on the scaffolding. He said to thousand years to corne be females, gentle 
. osep, I" have a question to ask you."· sensitive. 
~s~ered, I cannot go down for I was hired •.. ," Adam bursts forth from the earth-a moun-

e ay and (my time belongs to my I' of feelings; a river of dreams and songs;, an 
'Porters hired by Rabbi b. Hanna onC!' of passion ; a wild forest which roars and 

~rOketSOh me casks of wine. He took their coats and holds in its midst millions of birds. 

(~om em. (as a penalty.) They went to: face-a field; his eyes-streams of light; 
o complam) and Rab ordered Rabba to '. his ears· ring in the music of the spheres. 

turn the cloaks. Rabbi said, "Is this the law?". '. '.' , (Conrtinued on page 17) 

('Continued on page 30) . 

faithful wife, and an ever
lasting inspiration to her children." 
This simple yet meaningful epi
taph carved on a commonplace grey 
monumental stone in Winnipeg, 
marks the final, resting place of 
my g ran d mot her, Mrs. Etta 
Lockshin. 

Mingled with my earliest recol
lections of her is the remembrance 
of her devout religious fervor. As 
a young, curious child I would 
cautiously open her door and peek 
into her room. There she sat in 

THE LATE MRS. E. LOCKSIDN 

There is a question in our He
brew teachings - "what is a rich 
man ?" - and the answer is. "one 
who rejoices in his portion, not 
one . with much material wealth. 
When thou eatest the labor of 
thy hands, (and seest the fruits 
of the labors) then shall it be well 

a wooden rocking chair, her silvery grey hair 
shining in the radiant sunlight streaming through 
the window, her wide blue woollen shawl pulled 
tightly about her shoulders, bent over looking 
through her spectacles at a faded, worn prayer
book. When she would pause for a moment and 
notice me at the door, her wrinkled face burst 
into smiles. She would beckon for me to come 
over, firmly place her hand on my head, and, 
while I stood by fascinated, she would invoke 
the Lord's blessing on me. 

From her first arrival in Winnipe.g- in 1910 
from a little town in Russia, she lived there con
stantly except for an eight-year period when she 
was in Toronto. Upon coming to Winnipeg, she 
and her husband together with a few friends 
created a synagogue. Later this house of wor
ship expanded into a red brick structure, one of 
the finest in that neighborhood today. 

She was a firm believer in the power of prayer 
and always resorted to her Bible in time of need. 
Ten years ago the family was deeply shocked by 
the sudden death of her oldest daughter's hus
band, a very young and wonderful person. Grand
mother did not lose faith and question the judg
ment of her God, instead she sat down quietly and 
found solace and comfort in reading the Psalms, 
which extol God and declare his righteousness. 

Her concern fo·r those less fortunate than she 
herself was unending. Qn a blizzardy winter day 
when the thermometer showed 40 degrees below 
zero, she started out, carrying hot broth, to visit 
. a sick, friendless neighbor. Her children implored 
her to stay at home and the quick retort she gave 
has always remained a family byword, - "no 
harm can befall you when you are doing good." 

Through connections in the community s'he 
got to know important people, and during the 
depression years acted as a 'one-woman employ
,ment agency." She took an unskilled friend of 
the family and had him made into an adept elec
trician, able to support himself and his family. 

She spent the last few years of her life, suffer
ing from arthritis, in a hospital. In December 
1953 I went to Wiimipeg to see her. Whenever 
I visited with her she would whisper ... "go talk 
to Mrs. Crystal and see if Mrs. Narvey in the 

with thee." My grandfather was never a success
ful businessman, yet his wife raiS.ed ten children 
to adulthood and had a fair share in the upbring
ing of the five next door, who called her mother. 
She was "content with her portion," and on Fri
day nights all fifteen children would line up for 
a piece of Chala, the delicious white Sabbath 
bread, which she baked herself. 

Friday night at the synagogue grandfather 
would often find a forlorn wayfarer whom he 
would bring horne for a good Sabbath meal. 
Grandma was always happy to see these people,. 
even if it meant that she wouldn't eat much of 
a supper that night. 

When she fell and broke her hip she was bed
ridden fo,r several months' because it didn't heal 
properly. Qne Saturday afternoon I visited her 
in the convalescent home, where she had spent 
almost six months in bed. She proved to me then 
that she was thankful for .all things, no matter 
how small. Her eyes were sparkling and she 
seemed much happier than usual. When I asked 
her what had happened,· she answered - "today 
my dear, today I am being allowed to leave my 
bed and visit with you in thesunroom. Am I not 
lucky? Look at all the people still in bed, but I 
am getting up." 

Hebrew education was the valuable possession 
she could bestow on her children.. Her motto was, 
"learn, learn, and learn again. - you never learn 
too much." Each of her ten children had a basie 
Jewish schooling, to pay for which she had to 
deprive herself of many things. . 

Qnce when we were visiting Chicago, she 
noticed a little Jewish boy playing in the street. 
She took me outside with her, went to the . little 
boy's mother, and asked why her son was not'in 
Hebrew. school. The mother answered in differ- . 
ently that she simply couldn't afford to send Joey. 
Grandmother, Joey and I marched to the corner 
Hebrew school and within ten minutes she ar
ranged that the child be taken on as a pupil free 
of charge.' . . 

Last April when my three-year-old brother 
told her in English the story of Passover, which 
he had learned in nursery schooi, it .was truly a 
glorious moment in her life. She now knew that 

(Continued on page 17) . 
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